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g accidents by flood and field" in ^^^f^^^}^
part THE ANNALS a few! months ago published a thulhng
Lcount of the battle of Champion's Hill, as it was seen by
TTon S H M Byers, who was in the thickest of the ñght,
^tL:.fZ'e a 'like! account of the battle of Pleasant
Hül, Louisiana, by Mr. A. J. Barkley, of Boone. He was a
private in Co. D, 32d li>wa Infantry, and was desperately
Tunded and made a prisoner. What he saw l - ^ ^ - ^ ^ e s
with graphic pen. AVhüe there are official reports of legi-
mental, brigade and division commanders, we doubt whether
r a i l t lat has been heretofore published any account gives
such vivid pictures of that stubborn fight. The memorable
cavalry charge which ,^ vas so completely .viped «-t, is men-
t ione/ in the reports iof both the Union a.d ^onieae^^
officers, though they differ in some of the details^ Col. AVil-
iiam T. Shaw said in his official report of the Confederates
in that charge-"not a single man escaped.' Col. J ames 1_
Gilbert of the 27th Infantry wrote: "Our men remained
quiet until they had approached to within short range, when
I full volley was fired into the rebel ranks. The effec was
telling. Eiders reeled and fell senseless. Horses were strack
dead as if a bolt from heaven had riven the very air. The
scene was an appalling one. Scarcely a man who made that
charge but met death on the spot." Brig. Gen. H P. Bee
- who commanded the 1st division of Green's (confederate)
cavalry corps, saidfin his report : "The command was liter-
ally swept away hj a cross-fire at close range from an enemy
c o L a l i behind fa string of fence. - * ^ The fire was
as unexpected as disastrous." This was one of the even^
of that bloody day described by Mr. Barkley^ Col. Sha.
posted himself in front of his command in order to res lain
his men from firing until the cavalry was almost upon them.
Iu fact, so close Were the confederates that the rebel eader.
Col A Buchel, :kl mortally wounded at Col. Shaws feet
But how Mr. Barkley fought, was wounded, captured, and
finally released,iis admirably set forth in his article.
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Facsimile reproduction of Abraliani Lincoln's acceptance of his second election as President of the United States.
Tlie seven lines at the bottom of the page had been written by U. S. Senator Jumes F. Wilson.

